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Tipax Was Of the Chief Comanders In Darius Army Who Invented The First Regular Postal System In 
Persia.



tipaxco.com

With 60 years of experience in the Courier industry service, 
Tipax company has the widest pick up and distribution 
network of cargo and other logistics activities which has 
been able to gain a very brilliant record from the past to 
the present leave behind. As the founder of Courier service 
or door-to-door delivery service in Iran, Tipax is one of the 
most reliable and powerful executive agencies in logistic 
services  which is active under the supervision of the first 
private postal operator in the country. This company has 
been able to grant representation, extensive network with 
more than 450 agencies in fast delivery of shipments and 
services. Tipax company with benefit  From 800 heavy and 
light carriers equipped with the system GPS navigation is 
pioneer in logistics industry. this company has the ability to 
move more than 50,000 packages per day and this number 
will also increase and reach to 100,000 packages by 2021 . 
This company is owned by one of the Fakher Holding group 
of companies, with the most modern and mechanized hub 
in the middle east  called “TiHub”  which is equipped  by 
BEUMER Group machinaries maid in Germany. As a member 
of the Fakher Holding group, Tipax comany  has been able to 
be the pioneer of the fully automatic door-to-door industry  
with more than 3000 specialized personnel and it has been 
able to meet customer neccesity.
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Air Express Delivery Time
A working day

International Express Delivery Time
3 to 5 working days Send to all parts of the world

Ground express delivery time
1 to 3 working days

Steps to send a package tipaxco.com



Tipax main capabilities in  post and 
logistics industry

  
The most important capability of Tipax company in logistics 
activities includes the following:

 Door-to-Door service

 Utilizing the capabilities of TiHub Company as the main Tipax 
hub  with the latest technology equipment in the world, makes the 
possibility for Tipax to fully automatic analyze and sort packages 
with maximize speed and accuracy.

 Using regional hubs to speed up nationwide shipments.

 Extensive coverage through over 450 branches in the country.

 Launching MyTipax application in order to meet customer and 
market neccesity.

 Create multiple sales portals in order to create customer access 
to Tipax services easily.

 Create an official portal (website) of  Tipax as the customer 
communication port for easy tracking of shipments, Estimating 
shipping costs, customer service communication and easy access 
to reach all Tipax contact points.

 Using integrated package management software, collecting 
and distributing packages with the aim of integrating information.
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Each package must follow  a specific route to reach its 
destination, some packages should transport through  
roads and some through air, some of them transport 
with higher speed  or with  different packaging, some 
packages deliver inside the country and some of them 
transport in abroad, then it is  important to  create 
specific routes for the customers with different needs 
and packages. Tipax desiged different services to 
facilitaten the procedure for transporting a variety of 
packages.

Tipax Services

Air Express

International Express

Standard Express

Cash on delivery service

Special packaging services

Special services based on the business
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service Type
Door to door

Delivery time
Up to 24 hours

 transportation
vehicle
Plane

Online tracking
Active

Packing
Included

To enable packages as quickly as possible To reach 
the destination, it is necessary to use a different 
service to be used. Air express service delivers 
packages by airline in the shortest possible time.

The fastest way to send packages

Tipax services /  Air Express Services

 021 8457

Air

tipaxco.com

Contact us to find out about nearest branches or for more information



In accordance with international aviation laws, it is 
possible to send packages  world wide with the Inter-
national express service. Express International uses 
the modern technology in the world to deliver the 
package to the destination in the shortest possible 
time.

Tipax / Express International Services

Fast delivery between countries

International

 021 8457

service Type
Door to door

Delivery time
3 to 5 working 

days

 transportation
vehicle
Plane

Online tracking
Active

Packing
Included

tipaxco.com
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Using this service with "door-to-door" method, 
will save time for both sender and receiver. After 
registering an order by phone or through "My Tipax" 
application, the Tipax representative will reach the 
sender's presence and receive the package. Once the 
shipment process is completed, the package will be 
delivered to the recipient's place. Using this service is 
possible for all real and legal customers.

Tipax / Standard Express Services

Time is saved for you

Save time 
and money

Road

service Type
Door to Door

Delivery time
24 - 72 hours

 transportation
vehicle
Truck

Online tracking
Active

Packing
Included

 021 8457

tipaxco.com
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Tipax service

Each package has a story
to be heard...

 021 8457

Contact us to find out about nearest branches or for more information
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 all regions in
Iran

Special servicesMore security

Cash on delivery(COD) is one of the Tipax services 
which is the same payment for the goods at the 
time they are delivered to the customer. It makes 
the process of transferring money from buyer to 
seller easier. So that all stores, even online stores, 
can receive the cost of their goods without the need 
for an online payment system, when the goods are 
delivered to a customer. The importance of purchasing  
process with the safest method and  desired quality 
is essential for both customer and supplier. By adding 
COD to door-to-door services, Tipax has made the 
process of transporting  pakages easier and more 
secure than all existing platforms.

Tipax service / Cash On Delivery  service

In harmony with the lifestyle of the day
COD

 021 8457

Contact us to find out about nearest branches or for more information
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Secure locking and strength  technology
Impact guard (for 100% breakable goods)
Moisture guard (for liquids)
Security label
Lock carton technology (removal of adhesive tape)
Anti Impact corner guards (for carpets and paintings)
Accordion cartons (for goods that do not have a regular shape)
Eco-friendly

Utelizing a suitable package is one of the most important 
and necessary factors In sending packages. To use 
of modern packaging methods while maintaining the 
safety of packages causes a wider range of goods and 
services to be provided to customers. Tipax packages 
have the following features:

Send packages without restriction
Packaging

Tipax Services / Special Packaging Services

 021 8457

Contact us to find out about nearest branches or for more information
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Tipax clients are well aware that  MyTipax is a web-
based and telephone-based (application) online channel 
. After installation on mobile phones, it can perform all 
registration services  tracking and sending operations 
until delivery of a package to the recipient.

You no longer have to call Tipax or visit our branches!
MyTipax is a web-based and telephone-based (application) 
online portal that can provide all Tipax services after installation. 
By using this software, the user can register the weight of 
packages, address, sender and reciever  information and see  
final amount of the shipping cost and  pay online. Then our 
nearest  representative reach the sender’s presence and recieve 
the package. In this application, all shipment steps of a pakage 
can be tracked for a customer until it reach its destination.

Scan the barcode of this page to install the My Tipax app

My Tipax application

Solutions / My Tipax application tipaxco.com



Sorting of packages with appropriate speed and 
accuracy play a certain role in the transport and 
shipping industry.
Tipax uses the most modern hub in the middle 
east, called TiHub, to increase sorting  capacity 
and provide better services. TiHub is equipped with 
multiple sorting and shooting lines so that Tipax 
can deliver with a higher volume of packages at a 
faster speed and in less time per day.

TiHub

Solutions / Tihub

Measureing the exact weight and volume of the package
Highest security and accuracy
Full automatic sorting of 7,000 packages per hour
Taking  one-dimensional and two-dimensional pictures of 
packages
Barcode scanning
Utilizing the latest technology of the world to create 
maximum speed and accuracy.

Use the latest technology in the world to create 
maximum speed and accuracy.
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It doesn't matter
where you live in Iran...

Tipax branches

All provinces and major cities

providing the same services in different regions of the 
country is one of the important goals of Tipax. All the 
numerous branches of Tipax in different cities are trying to 
achieve this  in a positive and effective way.

—East Azerbaijan
—Wes Azerbaijan
—Ardabil
—Esfahan
—Alborz
—Ilam
—Bushehr
—Tehran
—Chaharmahal & Bakhtiari
—south Khorasan
—Khorasan Razavi
—North Khorasan
—North Khorasan
—Zanjan
—Semnan
—Sistan & Baluchestan
—Fars
—Gazvin
—Qom
—Kurdistan
—Kerman
—Kermanshah
—Kohgiloyeh & Boyerahmad
—Golestan
—Gilan
—Lorestan
—Mazandaran
—Markazi
—Hormozgan
—Hamedan
—Yazd

 All provincial
centers

500 branches
in Iran
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Over the past year, we have been able 
to collaborate with businesses of 
various sizes, such as Digikala,Tamadon 
Investment Bank, Maadiran, Snapp market, 
etc. Transportation of 2900 items of 
Midmile and Drop Off cargoes of DigiKala 
in Tehran and Karaj, daily shipment of 200 
counts of placed orders in average and 
deliver packages of  Maadiran company 
across the country and also shipment 
of more than 19,500 fresh products that  
transported by refrigerated trucks 24 hours 
a day(even on holidays), was some Part 
of the services provided for this group of 
clients which successfully completed by 
Tipax.

Excerpts of cooperating
with businesses



Some Tipax customers

 Asan Pardakht
 Sadad psp
 Asan pardakht
 Behgozin Broker
 Iranian Red Crescent Society
 Iran nara
 Royan Stem Cell Technology Co
 Mellat Bank 
 Bank Saderat Iran
 karafarin bank
 Middle East Bank
 Bank Pasargad
 Maadiran
 Samservice
 780.ir
 Emersun
 Persiakhodro
 Saipa-Citroen
 Asday Co
 Modiran Vehicle Manufacturing Company
 Isaco

 digikala
 Pakshoma
 Amico
 Goldiran
 Sayancard
 Mediapardazesh
 Khooger
 Avanyadak(Sayna yadak)
 Papcoiran
 Norabanj Co
 Zarrinac Co
 Iran Tenders Information Center 
 Rasm organization (Maxim)
 Meraat Co
 Depoint (Gol Asaye Sarma)
  Avajang
 Malmarket
 1st (sinad rayaneh Eٍspadana)
 Sanamservice
 Meghdad IT

 021 8457
Contact us to find out about nearest branches or for more information



Ta’avon Blv., Nakhe Zarrin St., Shahrak Esteqlal, Tehran, Iran

Contact us to find out about nearest branches or for more information
Contact Tipax: 021 41036000     Call Center: 021 8457


